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did with my wife.
What I observed about Dr. Voorhees up close and per-
sonal is his incredible level of self-discipline and drive. He 
remains one of the hardest-working people I’ve ever met. 
Unless he’s traveling, you’ll always find Dr. Voorhees in his 
office on Saturdays and Sundays. He is a voracious reader, 
staying current not only in the scientific/medical arenas but 
also in the world around us. His approach to all matters 
is thoughtful and measured. I’ve never seen Dr. Voorhees 
make rash decisions. He practices what he often describes 
as his belt-and-suspenders approach, one driven by data. 
This conservative, thorough, and methodical approach is 
also reflected in his research, where an observation is mea-
sured by several different methods in an attempt to arrive 
at the truth. The standards he sets for himself and his group 
are always high. Because he leads in hitting those high stan-
dards, his team achieves goals together. Thus, he does more 
than set an example; he actively participates and is in the 
trenches himself.
Dr. Voorhees has trained and mentored many academic 
leaders because he invests in his people and is committed 
to their success—more so than to his own. This commitment 
is seen in several areas: offering time, providing resources, 
sending (countless) important papers, and offering network-
ing opportunities. All of these demonstrate his generosity.
A special attribute of Dr. Voorhees is his uncanny abil-
ity to provide no-nonsense direct feedback to his mentees. 
He is the ultimate straight shooter. You always know exactly 
where you stand with him. At the same time, he has a great 
sense of humor (ultra-dry) that is second to none. This side 
of him is not generally appreciated by people who do not 
know him well, but it is most entertaining.
These are important attributes of my mentor John 
Voorhees, who has positively influenced and nurtured 
many leaders in our field. I am forever indebted to him.
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and weekends) and six months. Unconditional mentoring 
means figuring out how to unlock the fire in a trainee with 
potential—even if she doesn’t see it herself.
Subtle doesn’t characterize Jouni Uitto; yet, in his finest 
hours of mentoring, his touch was so gentle that we often 
did not figure it out until years later. He mentors by example, 
by introductions and “chance meetings” with helpful peo-
ple, by networking, by enthusiasm, and by intuitively pro-
viding trainees what they need to be the best.
Two years later, we had finished cloning type VII colla-
gen and were identifying EB-causing mutations, several each 
week. Life was great. New EB genes were cloned, the lab 
had grown, new trainees worked shoulder to shoulder.
And then one day it stopped. Overnight, our crisp acryl-
amide gels turned into abstract paintings. Smudges replaced 
bands, impossible to interpret. Three months, five months...
no data, no mutations, no buzz. After nine months, salva-
tion arrived, unexpectedly. In a trade journal there appeared 
an article proclaiming “Aloe Vera Caused Acrylamide Gel 
Smearing.” The soap we were using had changed its formula 
to include aloe vera, but this was not stated on the label. We 
switched soaps and were quickly back in business.
Nine months without data in the Uitto lab felt more like 
nine years. But instead of berating, belittling, and making 
us feel incompetent, Jouni shared our pain, rolled up his 
sleeves, and stayed late, days and nights, trying to help fig-
ure it out. He never made us feel awful, although our lack of 
progress created many problems for him.
Being treated well when times are tough inspires loyalty, 
admiration and lifelong bonds among mentors and mentees. 
Unconditional mentoring is exemplified by great mentors 
like Jouni Uitto.
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John J. Voorhees, MD, contributed by Sewon Kang, Baltimore, Maryland
I had the great fortune to start my academic career with 
John Voorhees. For more than 16 years he was my chair-
man, and his mentorship continues to this day. While I was 
at the University of Michigan, because our research inter-
ests overlapped significantly, we were also dynamic collab-
orators on numerous projects. I fondly refer to this period as 
being in the VSHK (Voorhees School of Hard Knocks).
Although I had completed a four-year combined resi-
dency and fellowship at Harvard, when I began as a junior 
faculty member I had much to learn about clinical research 
and doing all the right things to succeed in academic medi-
cine. In those early years, Dr. Voorhees was a great teacher. 
In many ways he acted as my tutor, spending inordinate 
amounts of his time meeting with me and reviewing study 
protocols, grant applications, and research papers. Except 
for my first year, my office was three doors down from his. 
I must admit that I spent almost as much time with him as I 
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